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P ersisten t in th e R ight; F e a rle ss in Opposing W rong.
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On observation, however, it appeared change of mood when I angered her beset Mr. Christie Murray, the novelist. And the worst of all is when she re
to me that the features of my fellow- seemed to indicate it to be a case of Jones lived in the present, for the pres members things I have said which are
exact contrary of what I happen to be
traveller did not bear upon them that temporary abberation of mind, and con ent, and was happy.
He married. She certainly was a saying ; for instance, that I think Mrs.
sequently
a
curable
one.
impression
of
cuteness
that
marks
I t was midnight. FeVnand de RoqueI looked at my watch. In a quarter very pretty girl, fair-haired, with a Delora;ne a very good little soul. ‘Why
Americaa nationality. She had soft
feuil was seated in a cafe on the boule
brown eyes, a full, round face, and a of an hour we should be at Basingstoke. broad, low, white brow and blue eyes you said,’ she’ll cry, ‘that you could
vard among six of his intimate com
profusion of chestnut hair. She was I was in the very act of returning my of unfathomable depth. At least I never not bear her—that was on Friday, the
panions, all young men of the world
dressed in a plain travelling suit, bound watch to my pocket, when my compan fathomed them ; what Jones may have 19th of Apiil, when the news came
like himself. In accordance with an
with white braid, and wore a st.aw ion, with a mockiDg laugh—the peculiar done, with his opportunities, I don’t about the Soapley’s twins.’ How am I
ancient Paris custom, he wished to
metallic ring of which it is impossible know. She had some money ; she did to know what I said ? The great thing
hat.
bring his life of single blessedness to
“ Maybe a German,” I soliloquized ; to describe—literally hurled herself not play on any musical instrument; is to keep her off the Soapleys. Its
an end by giving a merry entertain
upon me with overwhelming force, she had been almost everywhere, had like the man who would not say who
“ they are terrible smokers.”
ment to bis former comrades. He was
seen most things, had read most books, Saul was in an examination, though he
But again it occurred to me that broke the watch from its chain, and
to be married in three days at Saintwas not without hum or; in tact, she knew, because it was a way examiners
sent
it
spinning
through
the'
window.
F e r n a n d d e R h q u e f e u il .
possibly the young lady might be
Philippe-du-Roule. The intended bride
was very unDke most of the women had of getting into ‘kings.’ If she gets
In
another
second
she
was
endeavoring
neither American nor German, but had
was Mme. de Lucay, a charming young
The window chanced to be open at
one’s friends marry. And she was into the Soapley family affairs, I am
to
force
herself
also
through
the
win
got into the carriage without noticing
widow, who had many ardent suitors. that moment. There came a sudden
pleasant to the friends of Jones ; she lost. ”
that it was reserved for the use of dow.
As the wine went round his friends gust of air. The wind snapped up the
Here Jones drew from his pocket his
seemed glad to see them; her own female
Then
commenced
a
terrible
struggle
smokers. Under this impression 1
heartily congratulated him on bis sheet of paper, swept it through the
treasured
little book, which he showed
of which I even yet shudder to think. friends were not frumps, and her sis
bowed slightly to her, saying :
triumph. During the repast his good window and carried it to the devil-—I
me
was
indexed,
and looking up Soapters
were
pretty
and
younger
than
her
My muscles were strained to their ut
fortune was the chief topie of conversa mean his address.”
“I fear my cigar may annoy y o n !
ley
under
the
s’s
he hastily crammed
self.
You
would
have
called
Jones
a
most limit of tension, the perspiration
tion, until, at dessert many had begun
Perhaps you are not aware that this is
“ How did you come to the knowledge
himself
for
examination.
“ I some
lucky
man.
And
yet
he
gradually
depoured down my face, and my arms
to envy him.
a smoking compartment?”of all those things, 3 « V - L j
times
think
I
could
keep
up
with her
perished
to
the
view
of
the
eye—the
felt as if about to be wrenched from
“ Well, Fernand,” remarked one of
“ Oh, yes,” she answered, with a slight their sockets, and all this to restrain process can hardly be expressed with if she’d let me do it on paper,” said
“Allow me to finish my story, if you
the guests, “ I must say that when you please. From the following morning
German accent; “yes, yes, yes, yes 1”
one of the sex commonly called the adequate vigor in ordinary English. poor Jones, “ but with her its all viva
came into this world you drew a lucky your life was a perfect run of good luck.
There was something peculiar in her “ weaker” from self-destruction.
He became pervous ; he was alarmed voce work, you know, and I get nerv
ticket in the lottery of fortune. ”
slow, deliberate utterance and the fourFortune flew to you. In rummaging
All this time the poor girl uttered no if you spoke to him suddenly ; he kept ous.” Wbat could I say ? I shook
times-repeated monosyllable. A dreamy sound that could give warning to the a lit.le note-book in which be was eter bands in solemn and sympathetic sil
“ Yes; indeed, between ourselves, I one day under an old piece of furniture
look, too, in the speakers eyes, as if her guard or our fellow-passengers of the nally making notes, when he was not ence and strolled back to my lonely
must admit I have very little to com you discovered a large roll of money,
mind was preoccupied. However, the terrible struggle for life or death that conning the back pages with a haggard bachelor rooms.
plain of,” answered Fernand.
without knowing how it came there—
train
was now in motion, and I had was going on within a few yards of aspect. We all noticed these things,
Soon after Jones went abroad with
Ju st as he had finished speaking the 10.000 francs in coin. Having gone to
nothing
for
it
but
to
ensconse
myself
his
wife. They were away six months.
first bottle of champagne was opened. Baden-Baden, you risked the entire sum
them. As for my own voice, the ex- and thought, at first, that Jones had
in my corner, look out of the window, ; raordinary physical effort I was mak taken to the turf. The little book he I just remember hearing that they were
The foam sparkled in the crystal cups. three successive times on the wheel of
and take a bird’s eye view of the sur ing to restrain the would-be suicide was always poring over led us to this in a railway accident. When they
The young men, wholly intent on en fortune and won each time. With this
rounding house-tops.
joyment, scarce lent an ear to the ex capital you then engaged in railroad
entirely prevented by making the slight conclusion. Yet his talk was never of came home I dined with them, and, to
For a short time this was well enough; est use of it. But just as my powers horses. The last year’s Derby being my joy, found Jones his old happy self
piring din and noise of Paris when the speculation. Before a week had pas
but I began at last to weary of the were failing me, and I felt that I could mentioned in his presence, he confessed and Mrs. Jones as pretty and pleasant
great city is about to sink into slumber. sed you found yourself a very rich
monotony of such an amusement. We no longer prolong the struggle, the train that he had forgotten the winner's name. as ever. No more nervousness in
But just at this moment one of the man.”
Englishmen, as a rule, are so reserved began perceptibly to slacken speed.
waiters entered and handed Fernand a
“All that is very true, sir, but—” ,
He winced as he spoke, and then added Jones—no relapse into mental efforts.
and unsociable that we shrink into our.
As I left the house I congratulated him
dainty card.
in
a low voice of deep gratitude:
“ Just wail awhile. Let me finish. I
“Thank heaven I
Basingstoke at
selves, and every fresh addition to the last.”
“ A visitor at this hour, and in a need hardly tell you that your sudden
“ Thank goodness, that’s a thing I on his recoveiy.
F e r n a n d : “ The Devil’s P art” will occupants of a railway carriage or
“Oh, we’ve been as jolly as sand
public cafe,” exclaimed the jolly host, acquisition of wealth was the result of
What
followed
is
easy
to
relate.
Of
need Dot remember.” I t was clear
refusing to accept with an air of lofty your letter to the mysterious and power be played this evening at the Opera omnibus is received with blank looks course assistance was at hand, and the enough that Jones bad no interest in boys,” said Jones, “ever since that ac
Comique. Come there at 9 o’clock;
disdain. “ Tell the gentleman he may ful beiog whom you invoked in your knock at the third box. You will be sure aDd a sort of tacit, «intimation that he unfortunate young lady was removed the turf. He seemed to have no sordid cident near Monte Carlo.” “ Why ?”
present himself at my rooms on Louis- hour of distress.”
to find me there. Your oldest friend, has no right to enter.. Now, I am fiee to a place of safety. From letters troubles; he did not own an acre of said I. “ We were severely shaken,”
to confess that, whatever my failings, which we found on her, and some land ; he never speculated ; his wealth he answered, “and [here he whispered]
T h e D e v il .
le-Grand street to-morrow. If I be at
“Well, sir, what about i tf ’T
home I shall be very happy to receive
“Ju st this, M. de Roquefeuil. In
Was this a mystery or was it a freak ? want of sociability is not one of them ; articles of jewelry, which we advertised was invested in Swedish government she lost her memory partially. She
him.”
forty-eight hours your tenth year will Fernand reflected a moment. “To go and I determined to try to engage my we speedily discovered her lriends. securities. Yet the joyous Jones was has just enough now to get on with,
companion in a little conversation. Naturally I, as a medical man, would plainly miserable. At his own table, and know whether Mrs. Ann So pley’s
“ But, sir,” one of the guests aptly expire.”
there would be childish,” he mused.
remarked, “you have not even taken
(‘Well, and what then?”
“And not to go will give the idea that There could be no impropriety in a man not lose sight of her till I had discover opposite his spivituelle and fascinating last is her Dinth or her thirteenth.”
of my age (I was 38) endeavoring to ed them.
So it ends happily.—St. James' Ga
the trouble to look at the name of the
wife, he would lapse into trances of
“ In forty-eight hours you will belong I am afraid.”
beguile
the
tedium
of
a
lazy
journey
by
zette.
visitor.”
The patient proved to be a member silence, like one making a great mental
He decided to go.
to me. I am the devil.”
“ Why, that’s so,” replied Fernand.
About nine o’clock in the evening he conversing with a fellow-traveler—a of a German family, naturalized in effort.
One would naturally imagine that
Food an H um anity.
school girl—and certainly not out of England, who was subject to perodical
“ Let us see who is this fellow who
I t was after a dinner at Jones’ that
Fernand and his six friends would only entered the theatre, and, come wbat
her
teens.
I
t
was,
therefore,
with
an
chooses such queer visiting hours.”
attacks of mental aberration, but had I ventured to speak to him about his
burst into a fit of laughter at this might, walked straight for the third
Good conduct and good food go hand
Having pompously adjusted his eye strange declaration from this unexpect box, as directed. To his unspeakable almost paternal feeling that I addressed never been in an asylum.
condition. We were alone. He had
in
hand in the California state prison.
her.
glass, he held up the card and tried to ed visitor. To-day we may be sure he amazement he found himself in the
During the attacks, which invariably lit a cigar, which went out between his
The
convicts are chiefly employed in
“
There
are
not
many
passengers
by
decipher the name. He had to give it would be told to carry his transparent presence of a lovely young girl, seated
came on without, any warning, so that lips. His modest grog stood untasted quarrying and dressing granite. The
this
J,rain^”
I
remarked.
up.
joke elsewhere. But ,this happened in front of the box. She was dressed
.it was difficult to watch her, she was by his elbow. Dropping his head be
ilTwo thousand and th fea/’ was the seized with a restless desire to wander tween his hands he moaned absently : new arrivals are supplied with rather
“ There is some name scrawled on it,” some time ago, when his Satanic majesty with the most exquisite good taste, and
he remarked, in a puzzled way,” but figured prominently in romantib liter- gracefully toyed with a fan in her hand. answer that not a little startled my over the country, and it appeared had “ What did her uncle Arthur die of, and poor fare, as are, also, those who are
ill-bebaved, and they get boiled beans,
for the life of me I can’t make it out. ture. In the first place the fantastic Strangest of all, the face was the same equanimity.
merely selected the Southwestern line who did Litty Barner marry ?”
salt meat, cabbage, mush, bread and
I looked at the speaker expecting to because it happened to be the nearest
Perhaps some of you may succeed in writings of that day had a great number as that of the devil who appeared to
I could no longer endure the spec coffee without milk. Within smelling
deciphering it,” he continued, handing of readers on account of the stories of the six young men in)the cafe on the find a m’sebievious smile dancing in to her own home.
tacle. Who that knows what friend distance from this table is another table
it in turn to each of his friends seated Theodore Hoffman, then largely scat boulevard the evening before. But why her eyes or lurking at the corners of
She had been so long without an at ship is would have been silent ? “Jones, where fresh beef and mutton, various
around the table.
tered throughout France.
Again, should Satan present himself this time her mouth. Nothing of the sort. She tack that her mother and sisters had, old man—Ned,” I said, “ what is the
kinds of vegetables, rice, and many
The six of them struggled with it in Frederic Soulin, still living, had made UDtier, the semblance of a daughter of: was perfectly serious, stern, and her
on the previous night, ventured to go matter ?”
other
toothsome articles of food, are
tuYn, and finally gave up in great de his sable majesty quite fashionable by Eve? There was some new mystery' eyes bad still the same dreamy, far
He looked up with anxious eyes. served to all convicts who have earned
.on an evening party, leaving Lotta fast
away look in them.
spair.
the recent publication of the “ Memoirs here.
asleep in bed at home. During their “ Tell me all I” I murmured. He kept the privelege by diligent and faithful
“Very absent minded, or else in love,”
The circumstance alone was enough of the Devil.”
Gn seeing him enter the young lady
absence she eluded the vigilance of the silence for a moment, struggling be conduct. Those who eat at the better
to excite the curiosity of a less inquiring
Nevertheless, Fernand and bis com rose with a sort of unconscious eager I thought to myself. However, I tried servants, got up and dressed herself, tween his agony and his sense of honor.
table are allowed considerable liberty.
mind than Fernand’s. A moment be rades laughed in chorus, one of them ness, and as soon as the door was c’os- again.
walked about for some time, took a The former won. “ Oh, Jim !” he said, It is said that the inmates of this prison
“ I think we shall have a fine day for
fore he was about to dismiss the stranger rem arking:
ed she began :
ticket for the early Portsmouth mail— “ my wife 1”
so order their conduct that, within a
unceremoniously, now he bad the keen
our
journey,” I ventured to remark.
“
Monsieur
de
Roquefeuil,
you
see
“ Mons. Satan, as this is the first time
“Your wife I” I exclaimed, "you have few months after their entrance they
at least that was wLat she imagined
She turned upon me with that fierce,
est desire to see him.
we have had the pleasure of your dis m s to-day under my real form. My
and told us on her recovery. Her mem married an angel.” ! “ I know it,” he re win the better food. They have an
“ Tell the gentleman to come in,” he tinguished presence, you will do us the Dame is Ophelie de BraVames. I am despairing, yet restless look that we ory, however, was very imperfect, but plied, with a hollow groan—“ the Re
incentive to attend strictly to business,
»
said, addressing a waiter.
honor of accepting a glass of cham the only daughter of that friend of your see in a trapped rat.
the poor child must certainly have cording Angel I”
to respect all the rules and to observe
“
How
you
talk,
talk,
talk
l”
she
cried
father’s, for whom you were generous
In a moment the seven gay youths pagne ?”
walked about the streets for some time
Then he unbosomed himself. “You a constant propriety. Good food is a
indignantly.
“My ordinary beverage is human enough to sacrifice your entire fortune.
saw approaching a young man, hat in
prior to the departure of the express.
know- how jolly I used to be,” he said ; moral force with them. We may add
“ But—”
band, rather below medium height, who tears,” replied the king of terrors, “ but Do not be surprised, then, at seeing me
“it
was because I never bothered that in many households, in a different
I
t
was
nathral
that,
under
the
circum
“Are you mad ?” she screamed in a
saluted all present with a graceful bow I suppose I may make one exception. offer you a restitution. I am rich, and
about
things that don’t matter one— way, good cooking and good food are
stances—I
have
already
stated
that
I
wish to repay the losses you suffered tone of such intensified shrillness, and
and in a pleasant tone of voice. He Pour out the wine 1”
expletive.
I never remembered any a moral force. From the culinary skill
had
had
considerable
experience
in
such
He emptied his glass with apparent for my father’s sake in the hour of his with such an awful, hungry look in her
was dressed in the most approved
thing
about
them. A fellow was dis- of the housewife or her assistant, emacases—het
friends
asked
me
to
endeavor
fashion, with white cravat and gloves zest, bowed gracefully and retired, misfortune. All I possess is yours, eyes that the truth flashed upon me a cure.
agreeab’e
or
cross; I dropped some n a te i an influence that makes of chil
myselfincluded, if you think me worthy like an inspiration.
and wore a dainty little eye-glass. His saying as he withdrew to Fernand :
m
oney;
I
bad
some worry with my dren better men and women than they
I
undertook
it
and
entirely
succeeded
She was mad 1
“ Monsieur Roquefeuil, I expect to of the love of so generous a heart.”
face was extremely handsome—a trifle
sisters
;
I
wasn’t
asked to some place would have been if ill kept—a material
in
something
else.
“Medical man as I am, a feeling of
M a,foi,'' exclaimed the young man,
too effeminate for a young man, per have the honor of calling on you to
where
I
would
liked
to have gone ; I influence that makes stronger bodies
It
is
my
wife
who
is
looking
over
my
half dazed with astonishment, “ but if horror overcame me when I reflected
haps, but it bore the expression of a morrow.”
Friday
Review, I was and stronger minds But in the house
was
slated
in
the
shoulder
as
I
write,
and
says
:
With that not very encouraging re you are the devil he is the most charm that I was shut up alone in the carriage
quiet resolution that seemed to com
slandered
in
the
Rowdy
Puritan.
Well, hold, unlike the state prison, this good
“
My
dear,
the
maddest
act
of
my
life
of a train traveling at express speed
ing being I ever met in my life.”
pensate for the absence of beard and mark he withdrew.
I
used
just
to
forget
all
about
it.
It ness is not given out as a bait or a
was—”
He offered her his hand and sat down with a lunatic. True, I was a strong
So soon as he "was gone the young
moustache.
weot
clean
out
of
my
head.
But
my
reward ; it comes from the native duty
But here I must stop.—All the Year
man ; she only a girl. But it is incon
“ Sir,” said Fernand, addressing him, men laughed heartily, but the supper beside h er/
wife never forgets anything, never. and love of the noble housewife, who
Round.
ceivable
what
extreme
stiength
is
pos
Three days after they were spending
“you have been considerate enough to came to an end, and about three o’clock
She can't. She remembers what kind works without ceasing and without
send in your card, and I should there in the morning all retired to their their honeymoon at the watering-place sessed by many of the insane. I have
.
of
cap the nurse wove at her christen price.—Good Housekeeping.
Jo n es’ Conscience.
Bagneve-de-Bigorre.—From the French known a woman thus afflicted requiring
fore know your name, but truth to tell, homes.
ing.
She remembers who all her second
two, and even three, powerful men
At noon the following day, just as o f Philibert Abdebran.
I have not been able to read it—not
cousins
are, and all mine too ; and she
In the large plains known as the
Jones,
when
I
first
knew
him,
was
as
to restrain her during one of her parox
Fernand was about to rise, a servant
even to spell it.”
expects
me
to
remember.
She
does
Llandees,
in southwestern France,
happy
a
fellow
as
you
would
meet
on
a
ysms.
“ Very well, sir, J shall have the honor entered the room and handed him three
A DOCTOR’S STORY.
not
like
it
at
all
when
I
forget
who
the
which
are
almost
always flooded, the
summer’s
day,
Nothing
seemed
to
However, I endeavored to keep as
of telling it to you in an instant,” re letters and a card, Tho latter was a
Welbores
are,
and
what
she
told
me
people
are
in
the
habit of using stilts.
weigh
on
his
mind.
I
do
not
say
that
On a fine summer day in the year cool as possible, as 1 looked the young
plied the stranger with a pleasant smile. duplicate of the card of the evening
The
latter
are
not
held
in the hands,
at
lunch
about
the
Jamiesons.
And
I
Jones
had
no
conscience;
perhaps
he
18?-, I was proceeding on the South girl steadily in the face. She looked
“ But in the meantime you will inform before.
never
do
remember.
I
t
goes,
like—
but
are
firmly
strapped
to the sidts of
took
the
unusual
precaution
of
consult
“Ah, indeed! The devil’s card,” western railway to visit a friend and at me for a moment or so without quail
me in what capaeity you have come to
like
the
smoke
of
a
cigaret.
I
never
can
the
leg.
The
person
wearing
them cariies
ing
his
conscience—beforehand.
Cer
muttered Fernand. “ It seems Satan former patient, a resident of Porta- ing ; then she sank back in her corner,
speak to me ?”
a
long
pole
to
balance
himself
and aid
tell
her
what
anybody
‘had
on,’
and
tainly
no
mortal
was
ever
more
free
“ In that of creditor. Perhaps wehad does not intend to give me much res mouth. It is not often a medical man resumed her apathetic posture and sat
she always can tell me what every wo him in walking. This pole has usually
from
remorse.
If
Jones
had
robbed
a
gazing
out
of
the
window,
with
the
far
gets a holiday, and but for the kindness
better retire to a private seat for a pite.”
man in the room ‘had on ;’ she can, and a cross-piece at one end, so that, put
of a fellow practitioner, in taking my away look in her eyes, as if no such church (which is only respectable when
4
a
for
the
three
letters
they
were
moipepi,”
done by a party, a political party) or by George she does ! You know I am ting it at a slant on the ground behind
practice for a fortnight, I should not person as myself was in existence.
t‘It is pp| necessary. A creditor 1 anything but pleasant reading.
“ Poor girl I” I thought; and I began had committed murder I do not believe awful fond of her, and all th a t; but I him, the “stilter” can sit down on it
The first announced that the banker have had opportunity of enjoying the
Ah 1 do not be at all embarrassed, sir,
to wonder who or what she could be, that he would have turned a moral hair. don’t know where to look when I see in and rest. I t is a common occurrence
speak out without the least reserve. Isaac II-------- , with whom Fernand sea breezes.
her eye that she is going to ask me a to see men and women perched in this
The train on which I started was an and how she came to be traveling alone. When a thing was over in the mind of
These six gentlemen are very intimate had deposited the greater part of bis
question
about something I ought not exalted position, while the sheep they
Jones it was done with. He had not
friends. They will not be at all surpris fortune, was suddenly ruined by a fall early one, and,' having procured my Could she have escaped from an asylum? learned, but had been gifted by fortune to have forgotten. Her aunts (she has are tending wander about the plain.
ed to learn that I have a few outstand in stock, and, having secured all the ticket, J took my place in the seoond- If so, how came she to be possessed of
with the art to which Themistocles as 319, one of them idiotic)—you won’t They wear their stilts all day long,
ing debts iii Paris, 4 nd ll°W H>ay J money he could, had fled to America on cla88 carriage and lit my cigar, for it sufficient funds to procure a railway pired in vain—the art pf forgetting. believe me, but I can’t get their names putting them on when they go out in
was a smoking carriage. On entering ticket ?
Havre packet.
the morning, and taking them off only
enquire what it is about!”
I had some experience in “ mad cases” Not that he ever forgot an invitation straight. Then Ramkins, he and I had on returning home at night.
it
I wassupprised—and, I think, natur
The second letter—anonymous, of
“ Monsieur de Roquefeuil, some, ten
to dinner; that was a thing in the future. a row about nothing months ago, and I
years ago, as you doubtless remember, course—informed him that Mme. de ally so—to find the farther corner of it and knew that the most outrageous
Two Nashville men went to law about
ones are those where the patient main I t was the past that Jones did not re had forgotten, you know, and went up
you. sacrificed your entire fortune to Lucay, the charming young widow occupied by a lady.
and
was
as
festive
as
I
could
be
with
a
job
of work that was worth about
member
;
he
was
haunted
by
no
phan
“ Oho I” said I, inwardly, “some fast tains an even sullenness of demeanor.
save the honor of the Viscount de whom he was to marry in a day or two
seventy-five cents, and spent $?00 be
him
at
dinner
yesterday
at
Singleton’s
;
toms
from
behind
like
that
which
(ac
Brevames, an old friend of your father’s had given him the slip, and was about American demoiselle who desired to in The girl’s case did not seem to be one
fore the matter was settled.
qf them. On the contrary, her sudden cording to Harper's Magazine) once but she remembered, and ^ -» -w a sn ’t.
boyhood. After having paid a debt of to wed on? of bis most intimate friends dulge in a cigarette,”

THE DEVIL’S CARD.

300.000 francs you found that your ex
cessive generosity left you entirely
dependent. What could a young man
like you, brought up amid wealth and
luxury, do on finding himself suddenly
deprived of all his means ? In your
apartment on Louis-le-Grand street you
took one evening a sheet of note paper,
and wrote in large letters the following
words:
I, the undersigned, do hereby agree
to deliver up my soul to Satan, provid
ed he bestow on me ten years riches.

—one of the six gallants who were
seated at the table with him the even
ing before. Of course, a man of honor
should not be annoyed at anything
contained in an anonymous letter, al
ways written by a coward; nevertheless
he found such precise details of things
that he knew to be true, and which he
thought to be unknown to others, that
he could not help give credence to the.
whole letter.
The third letter contained a stenograghic account of a conversation that
recently occurred in a club, of which
Fernand de Roquefeuil was a prominent
member. I t was a sort pf a running
commentary of the principal members
of the club on the merits and character
of Fernand himself. The latter was
by no means flattered ; on the contrary
he was regarded as the most insignificant
of men.
“ Well, these are an odd series of
coincidences,” exclaimed the undeceiv-j
ed Fernand, as he proceeded with a sad
air to complete his toilet. “Ju st think
of it I Fortune, friendship, social con
sideration, all gone. Not a thing left
me. Oh, yes, I had forgotten. I have
got the devil’s card.”
The idea then struck him to look at
the card again and to scan it more
closely even than he did the evening
before.
The signature was still illegible, but
a few words traced with a pencil in first
rate French told plainly enough that
Satan was a man about town.
This is what Fernand read under the
redoubtable scratch:
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COUGH SYRUP for Colds, Croup, Coughs, &c.
Yet there are quite a number of citi has the courage to say that he is in cians here as a mistake. He has money tendant of the Vanderbilts, is with them Large Assortment, latest styles ; Earthenwar
but experience is of more value some
zens, who admittedly take great pride favor of free raw materials to aid factor times than ready cash. In 1884 this wherever they go.
LINIMENT, for Sprains, Burns, Frosted Feet, Ac
Hardware—Forks, Rakes, Shovels,
and interest in their country and its ies and increase home labor. It wont do position was filled by Senator Gorman,
Spades, &c., &c., &c.
WORM SYRUP, Pleasant, Safe and Effectual.
institutions, who are disposed to main to say that Mr. Drexel is a free trader. who positively refused to accept it this
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year.
CAMPHOR CREAM, a sure remedy for Chapped Hands and Face, and Pains on
tain their equilibrium in spite of the
The Senate has passed the bill author
P h il a d e l p h ia , July 21,1888.
threatened disaster. They don’t feel
Chest resulting from Colds.
W e don’t believe the constitution of izing the President to nominate and re
FLOUR AND M EAL.
like scaring themselves into ghosts the Southern Confederacy will be tire John C. Fremont with the rank of
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CURE, an Effectual Remedy^
Minnesota clear,
$3 85 to 4 00 For men, women and children, we defy compe
and grim shadows before observing any resurrected and placed upon the statute major general of the army.
Pennsylvania family
SACHLO, for Removing Greese, Paint, &c., from clothing.
8 20 to 3 25
The Senate has agreed to withdraw Patent and other high grades,
tition in styles, prices and qualities. Examine Old Fashioned Palm Soap for Chapped and Rough Hands, making them smooth and soft. Abso
genuine evidences of absolute danger. books of the United States this year.
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Standard Sewing Machiue is far ahead of other
ders
entrusted
to
his
care
will
receive
prompt
atlock-stitch machines as the circular saw is ahead
crease over the previous year of $5 ,- the people of his district from sending coming into the country, when the tention.
PO R SALE I
of
the gig saw. The Standard we truly believe
Always the best. Raisins, Peaches, Prunes,
489.173, indicating that restrictive Sampel J, Randall to Congress. I do domestio product can only supply about
will be better at the end of ten years’ usage than
Currants, Canned Goods, &c., in fact everything
most other machines at the end of 5 years. Don’t
liquor legislation in the various States not think any administration is strong ope-balf of the amount required for home gT R IK E COMMENCED !
Perkiomen First Mortgage 5 per cent. Rail think
of buying an old machine until you have
enough for that. If he lives be wil} be consumption.
that is kept in a well stocked country store.
road Bonds, in sums from $106 up to thousands. seen
greatest Invention In the sewing niahas not diminished the consump elected to the Fifty First Congress, If
Interest payable quarterly at any ticket office chinethis
line.
Tours Respectfully,
along the road. These bonds are the best secur
tion of whiskey and beer. The tax the regular democratic convention in
I have decided to make a reduction in my
ed and the most convenient investment now on
Mrs. Austin, a former Bostonian, prices (from April 3,1888,) for shoeing. I will
upon spirits amounted to $69,306,166, his district refuses to nominate him, who went to Des Moins to become the put
the market.
J. W. SUNDERLAND,
H o w a rd L eopold,
on four new shoes, all band-made, o f any
Collegeville, Pa.
an increase over the previous year of he will run as an independent candu wife of a Mr, Mart, imprudently gave style desired, for $1.20 per set.
229 HIGH STREET,
W. B. LOGAN, Yerkes Station, Pa.
27oc
$3,476,845.
The tax on fermented date, and defeat the man it does nomi that frisky young man $4,500, with
POTTSTOWN, PA .
nate.
which to begin business as a gentleman’s
QHAS. H. DETW ILER,
liquors reached $23,324,218, an increase
The Senate has passed the bill to outfitter, on the day after her marriage.
T R A P P E , 3?_A._
OR SALE
POR SALE !
of 1,402,031. Tbs increase in the con.- provide for the adjustment of accounts
Before
night
fejl
Mr.
Hart,
who
was
snmption of tobacco, upon which no of employes of the Government under
Stock and fixtures o f the restaurant at
Veterinary Dentist,
The most elegible building lots in Collegerestrictions are placed anywhere, was the eight hour law. I t provides for the the lady’s junior by some years, bad Perkiomen Junction, Pa. Will give good rea USTATE NOTICE I
NEAR
IRONBRIDGE,
PENNA. ville for sale. Apply to J. W. SUNDERLAND.
departed
for
some
unknown
clime
withsons for selling. Apply at restaurant,
very small, the total tobacco tax being payment of all laborers, workmen, and
CHA8. YOST.
¡3?“ Houses and Lots for sale In Collegeville.
Having graduated from the Dental department
$30,662,431, only $554,364 more than mechanics employed by the Government out so mnch as kissing bis bride good H i“»
Estate of John Spare, late o f Perkiomen, of the Veterinary College at Toronto, after a
J. W. SUNDERLAND.
Montgomery county, deceased. A ll persons in thorough course, I will be pleased to serve farm
the year ending Juue 30, 1887. The since June 5, 1868, for each eight hours bye, But little sympathy is felt for
her
by
her
lady
friends,
who
all
insist
debted
to
said
estate
are
requested
to
make
im
CCRAP
IRON
I
ers
and
horsemen
in
the
line
of
my
profession.
entire collections from internal revenue he has been employed, without any re
mediate payment, and those having legal Horses prevented and cured from crib biting.
mO FARMERS AND POULTRY RAiSERS.
sources amounted to $124,326,474, as duction of pay on account of the re that she “ was old enough to know bet
claims against the same, will present them with Satisiaction guaranteed in every instance. Ref
_L THOROUGHBRED WYANDOTTE EGGS,
ter.”
When
last
heard
from
she
and
a
The
highest
cash
prices
paid
for
Scrap
Cast
out
delay in proper order for settlement to
against $118,837,301 for the previous duction of the hours or labor. It also detective were hunting for her erring Iron, delivered at the foundry of the
Single settings of 13 eggs, $1.00,
erences as to absolutely successful operatiQne
JOHN
FRICK,
Executor,
or
more settings, special rates.
year.
given upon application. A ll other veterinary den
refers to the court of claims for labor lord.
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
For sale by
Setzler’s Store P. O., Chester Co,, Pa.
tal business promptly attended to. Lameness

RE-OPENED!

Dry Goods and Groceries

W E DO NOT CARE TO KNOW JD ST NOW

c s lla ? GOTWALS’ STORE, PROVIDENCE SQUARE,

JOSEPH

G.

t C 0 LLE G EV ILLE

GOTWALS,

DRUG STORE, tf

Boots & Shoes
P . B . R U SH O N G ,

CARPETS ] THE LARGEST LINE
CARPETS I
CARPETS J

S P R IN G T A L K

R A H N S T A T IO N !

At Prices Lower than Ever!

CURTAIN POLES AND CURTAINS, Ac., Ac.

We can Prove You can Save Money !

Areola-:- Mills !

I . H . B R E N D U N G E R ’S

Areola Flour and Grist Mills

EAST - MAIN - STREET,

COIL AND FEED WAREHOUSE !

N O R R IS T O W N , P A .

L E O P O IiD ’S

New G o o d s !

FURNITURE

=2sT O T=

IN EARTHQUAKE!

FARMERS,

DRYGOODS!

CLOTHS and CASSIMERES

Trinley’s Animal Bone Phosphates !

SHOES ifi HATS,

1

JA C O B T R IN L E Y ,

GROCERIES !

F

HQun

Collegeville, Pa.

Frank March, Attorney.

7jq6t

and diseases o f the ljmbs treated.

foci

D. U. CASSEL,

Norrltonvllle, Montg. Co., Pa,"

Providence Independent.
T h u rsd ay , Ju ly 26, 1888.
IK RMS:—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

. This paper has a larger circulation
in this section o f the county than any
other paper published. As an adver
tising medium the “ Independent” ranks
among the most desirable papers, having
a large and steadily increasing circula
tion in various localities throughout the
county.
Tt is the aim o f the editor and pub
lisher to make the “Independent” one o f
t ie best local and general newspapers
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
t iis end we invite correspondence fro m
every section.

A S tjaw Ride.
Some of the city boarders who are
summering at Prospect Terrace, enjoy
ed the delightful experiences furn
ished by a “straw ride” Monday even
ing. Mr. I, Latshaw. had charge of
the team.
Burglaries.
One night last week burglars visited
A. P. Fritz’s residence, Limerick
Square, and stole table linen, towels
and other articles. They also visited
several other houses in that neighbor
hood and secured a supply of eatables.
D eath.
Percival H., only child of Frank F.,
and Mary Irene Saylor, of Ironbridge,
after an illness of two weeks from teeth
ing, died Saturday evening, aged one
year. The funeral will be held to-day
(Thursday).
Interment at Trinity
Christian church cemetery, this place.

tin box from the vault and again met
the men. In his box were railroad
bonds worth ten thousand dollars. Reiif
told Cooke’s friend to open the box and
place in it the money which he had won.
Reiif was then driven home. He left
the carriage, taking with him his tin
box, and as he supposed the bonds and
the money which he had won. When
he reached the bank his box was opened
and found to be empty. Thenitdawned upon him that he had been the victim
of sharpers, who aie at present abroad
in search no doubt, of other victims.
D eath of an Ex-Recorder.
Jonas G. Bossert, ex-Recorder of
Deeds for Chester county, died on
Saturday at his home in Spring City,
aged about 65 years. He was for a
long term of years a clerk in the Phoe
nix Iron Company, at Pboenixville.
Later he engaged in agricultural pur
suits, and at the time of his death was
in mercantile life in Spring City. Con
sumption was the cause of death.

PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
for the convenience o f our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as
follows :

A V eteran H arvester.

Mr. Matthias Yost, of Evansburg,
who has passed the 82d mile stone on
his life’s journey, put in a full day
FOR P H IL A D E L PH IA AND PO IN TS SOUTH.
M ilk..................................................................... 6-40 a.m. cradling oats last Saturday. Surely
Accommodation......................... . : . . . . .8.03 a. m. Mr. Yost is a veteran harvester and we
M arket.. . , . ........ .........................................1.10 p. m.
whether there is another
A c c o m o d a t i o n .................................................. 4.16 p.m . question
elderly gentleman in all this section
POR A LLENTOW N AND PO IN TS NORTH AND W EST.
Mail........................................
8.03 a. m. who can match him in the matter of
Accomodation................................................... 0.11 a.m. physical endurance. A neighbor who
Market................................................... ... -8 80 p. m. observed Mr. Yost at work says the
Accommodation............................................... 6.47 p.m.
portly Mayor was also cradling in the
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
M ilk.............................
.6.56 a. m. same field, and that he managed to
Accomodation......................- ....................4.48 p. m. keep in sight of his companion.'
NORTH,
Accommodation..............................
10.03 a. m.
M ilk..................................................................... 5.48 p.m.

An Alum ni to be Organized.

The graduates of the Lower Provi
H om e F la sh e s and S tray Sparks dence school district are about to or
ganize an alumni, and a meeting for
F rom Abroad.
that purpose will be held at the Hol
—The existing shower of midgets is low school on Saturday evening, July
of course to be attributed to the passage 28tb. A committee will report a constititution and a series of by-laws for
of the Mills Bill.
adoption. The attendance of all the
—The huckleberry express was over graduates of said schools is requested.
taken by the 9.14 lightning train the The organization of the proposed
other morning before said huckleberry alumni should receive the hearty en
express reached Allentown. This is couragement not only of the graduates
another illustration Of the fact that
but of all who are interested in the
schools of Lower Providence.
—Humanity has to struggle with
many aggravating circumstances which
An Old Clock.
tend to shorten life and make some
people unhappy.
D. C. Shuler, the watchmaker and
jewelry dealer of Trappe, whose per
—Neighbor Roberts, of the Roberts sistency and enterprise in the business
Machine Company is wrestling, good of purchasing and selling antiquated
humoredly, with another attack of ma clocks is to be admired, recently dis
laria.
posed of a clock that was manufactured
—The careless handling of revolvers by Daniel Scheitt of Sumneytown be
is a very reprehensible practice, and the fore the Declaration of Independence
man who is inclined to fill his interior Announced untrammeled liberty to our
with whiskey might with much propri forefathers. Inside of the old clock is
ety to himself, and safety to other pasted a part of a copy of “ The Penn
sylvania Journal and Advertiser,”
people, leave his revolver at home.
dated October 31, 1765 ; also a copy
—“ Dot little German Band” struck of a proclamation issued by provincial
town last Thursday morning, and the Governor Gage of Massachusetts.
music furnished was good music. Come
this way again.
T h e M oon’s Eclipse.
—Prof. J. K. Harley, of the Reading
The moon was eclipsed from fiftyHigh School Faculty, and who resides five minutes past eleven o’clock Sun
near Trappe, has been elected principal day night to thirty-five minutes past 2
of the Boys’ High School, PottstowD, o’clock Monday morning.
Quite a
at a salary of $75 per month.
number of our citizens “stayed up” to
witness the interesting phenomena.
—Wm. C. Gordon of this place, has The total eclipse took place between
taken the agency for the sale of the 54 minutes and 45 seconds and 55
biographies of Cleveland and Thurman minutes and 15 seconds past 11. At
and Harrison and Morton.
12 o’clock about two-thirds of the
—The Montgomery National Back eclipse presented a dark appearance
of Norristown has issued execution while the other third, which was on the
against the West Point Engine Manu western edge, was of a grayish-red
facturing Company. The amount of color. At thirty-five minutes past 1
o’clock the eastern edge of the moon
the execution is $21,500.
was visible and at thirty-five minutes
—A former graduate has contribu past 2 o’clock the last contact took
ted an interesting article in relation to place.
TTrsinus College. I t will be published
in our next issue.
A P a sto r’s V acation.
—Daniel Shuler, the well-known
The Trinity Christian churches of
undertaker of Trappe, has been award Collegeville and Skippackville, of this
ed the contract to build the new school county, by action taken some time ago,
bouse at Garwood, this township.
have fittingly granted their pastor, the
Rev. J. H. Hendricks, a four weeks'
—The lawyers of Bucks went over vacation, the same to be taken at any
to Norristown, Tuesday of last week to time between July 1st and September
play base ball with members of the 1st, Mr. H., has selected the month of
Norristown bar, and the lawyers from August for bis vacation period, and,
Bucks were emphatically defeated.
consequently, will hold services on this
coming Sabbath, the 28th inst,, (and at
—Our old time friend Dr. E. L. this service tor evident reasons a full
Acker, of Norristown, who of late years attendance is very desirable,) and then
has given bis attention to the mysteries not again until Sabbath morning, Sept.
of Blackstone, advertises bis card in 2d, unless for some special and at this
another column. Success to Dr. Acker time unknown cause or exigency. If
as a lawyer.
not providentially prevented, pastor
_The managers of the Montgomery, H., with a part of his family, will start
Berks and Chester Agricultural and for Ocean Grove, that widely and
Horticultural Society, are making up favorably known religious summer re
their premium list for the coming Fall sort by the sea, on the morning of the
Fair at Pottstown, on the 25, 26, 27 31st inst., to continue there a week or
more. Pastor H., wishes it understood
and 28, of September.
should there arise any pressing need
—The following teachers have been for bis personal services during bis
appointed for the
Schwenksville- vacation, that he expects at all times
schools :—Miss Lizzie Faust, Grammar; to be in reaching distance.
Mr. Freed Intermediate; Miss Jennie
Gordon, Primary.
Fleeced.
—W att & Co., the popular dentists
Jacob P. He iff a retired citizen
of Norristown will insert a new adver
of Centre Square, recently fell into the
tisement in next week’s issue.
bands of sharpers who succeeded in
—The Reformed Sunday School of decreasing his wealth to the extent of
Trappe, propose to picnic at Spring ten $1 000 bonds. A sharper giving bis
Mountain Park, near Schwenksville. name as Cooke came up from Philadel
We have not been informed as to. the phia and hired a team from liveryman
Wilson. He called on Mr. Reiif and
date of the picnic.
represented that he was soon to come
into possession of $ 120,000 left to him
M atrim ony.
by a relative, and be wanted to invest
July 14, at the Lutheran parsonage, some of this money in a farm which be
Trappe, by Rev. O. P.' Smith, Mr. bad heard Mr, Reiif wanted to sell.
Josiah C. Knlp and Miss Laura Knapp, Cook arranged to oome up from the
both of Royersford, this county, bad city and drive with Mr. Reiff ant ta the
the silken cords of matrimony en farm. On Tuesday he went to Norris
town and hired a team from Wilson.
twined about them.
In the afternoon Mr. Reiif reported to
the police that he had been swindled,
A nother Man Sw indled,
and the description be gave of the man
Two glih-tongued strangers called who swindled him corresponded to the
ipon Jacob Bauman, residing in Doug- man Cooke, who hired Wilson’s team.
ass township, a few days ago, and sold Reiif is an old man, and on account of
lim four grain binders for $2 each, he excitement his story was disconnected.
igning an order for them. Later four He bad started to drive with Cook to
lozen of the binders were sent him, his farm. On the way they met a
ind be was visited by another stranger friend of Cooke’s, A game of chance
vho demanded $263. Bauman fell into with cards was proposed, Cooke’s
he trap and signed a note for $200. friend playing for Mr. Reiff, who finally
Dhe stranger sold the note and left the was told that be bad won some money.
leighborhood and Bauman has more He returned to Norristown and went
to the First National Bank and got his
finders than he can use.

In th e Toils Again.
Augustus Stetler, who has been arres
ted several times in Montgomery county,
and served a term or two in Norristown
jail for horse stealing, is again in the
toils in Philadelphia, on the old charge.
It is supposed by some that he was
concerned with Samuel T. Young, the
fellow who stole Francis Nace’s horse
and burned his barn, a few miles from
Norristown.
Our Sum m er Resorts.
Our summer resorts—Prospect Ter
race, Perkiomen Bridge, Glenwood, the
Harley Mansion, and other private
places—are attracting the usual num
ber of city boarders this season, and
the Philadelphia folks are apparently
enjoying their vacation. Altogether
the sojourners in this vicinity number
about 150 ; 70 at Prospect Terrace, 30
at Perkiomen Bridge, 20 at Glenwood,
12 at the Harley Mansion, and a num
ber at Mr. G. W. Zimmerman’s place,
near town. In addition to these several
parties from abroad are camping on
Paist’s Island and are spending some
of the happiest days of their lives.
Cam p Adam. J. Slem m er.
The First Brigade’s attractive city
of white tents above Norristown is said
to have been visited by 15,000 people
last Sunday. The real work of the en
campment began Monday and during
the present week the usual military
program will be observed, including
the inspection of regiments, drills, Stc.
Governor Beaver viewed the different
camps Sunday, and was tendered a re
ception by the Norristown Board of
Trade at the court house Tuesday
evening, which attracted many of the
noted citizens of the Hub, and which
proved to be a pleasant event. The
members of the brigade present num
ber 2456 ; absent, 144.
Excursion to Calypso.
The excursion to Calypso Island and
Bethlehem by the Freeland and Ironbridge Sunday schools, last Saturday,
was accompanied by nearly all the
children of both schools, who were in
charge of either their parents or teach
ers. Over 350 full tickets werodisposed of. Owing to the fact that a
large proportion of the children were
transported free, the expenses of the
excursion were a few dollars in excess
of the receipts. All who accompanied
the excursion report an enjoyable time.
Among the points of interest visited
the most prominent and interesting
seems to have been the Lehigh Uni
verity so munificently endowed by the
lAte Asa Packer. The two little girls,
who wandered from the fold and were
left behind, occasioned the only un
pleasant feature of the excursion. As
soon as their absence was discovered
the train was stopped, and W. H.
Blanchford returned to the Island,
found the missing ones, cared for them
and brought them home Sunday even
ing.
. T h e H orse H ad to be Killed.
Tuesday evening John D. Alderfer,
of gkippack, went to Skippackville to
secure the services of veterinary sur
geon John G. Rosenberry. A t the re
quest of Mr. Alderfer the veterinary
surgeon at once accompanied him in
his vehicle. After going a short dist
ance the breech strap broke and the
horse began to run and kick ; a little
further on one of the front wheels gave
way and both men were obliged to
leave the wagon double quick.' After
considerable difficulty’ the horse was
brought under control, when it was
found that the animal had cut the lead
ing sinews of both hind legs and was
so badly injured as to be totally unfit
for any further use. The horse was
subsequently killed. Both gentlemen
were injured more or less. Yesterday
morning Mr. Alderfer’s condition re
quired the attention of his physician,
Dr. J. R. Urastad.
Trouble Anticipated.
Serious trouble is anticipated be?
tween the farmers who furnish the milk
supply for Philadelphia and the dealers
when the latter shall come to settle for
their July receipts. After the failure of
of the Milk Exchange in the effort to
charge consumers 8 cents a quart, the
dealers, in settling with the farmers for
the month of June, allowed only 3 cents
a quart as the outside figure, in some
pases paying as low as 2 cents a quart.
The freight rates are said to average
about half a cent per quart, which gave
a narrow margin for the dairymen.
The highest price reported paid for
June was 2J cents, by the Worcester
Dreamery, Perkiomen, Green Tree,
Perkiomenville, Swamp, Walters and
Limerick Square each paid but 2Acents
and Evansburg, Mingo, Pleasant valley
and Wiantic Creameries fell as low as
2 cents a quart. The producers express
themselves as altogether despleased at
the low prices paid, and threaten to
deolare war unless there shall be an ad
vance in prices before the end of this
month,

COLLEGEVILLE
K. of th e G. E .
The following are the officers of
in prices of Vegetable
Hancock Castle, No. 88, of Norris Has caused a reduction
Plants, at the
town, for the ensuing six months :—
Past Chief, Jos. R. Jenkins ; Noble
Collegeville Greenhouses I
Chief, G. A. Bright ; Yice Chief, Geo. The same to hold good until further notice.
B. Scbrack ; High Priest, Simon N.
150,000 CELERY PLANTS—ready July 1st :
Kinckiner ; Venerable Hermit, A. J. Large White Solid, Dwarf Golden Heart and
P R IC E L IS T
White
40c. per 100 ; $3.00 per 1000. New
Logan ; Master of Records, J. K. GoldenPlume,
Self-blanching, 50c. per 100. A reduc
Stong ; Clerk of Exchequer, L. H. tion to parties
ordering 10,000 or over.
Stauffer ; Keeper of Exchequer, F. S.
LATE CABBAGE PLANTS—Large Late Flat
Moyer ; Sir Herald, Jos. G. Stong ; Dutch and Large Late Drumhead, 80c. per 100 ;
Worthy Bard,B. F. Kennedy ; Worthy $2.50 per 1000.
BEET PLANTS—Early Blood Turnip Beet,
Chamberlain, H. W. Smith ; Ensign, 40c.
per 100 ; $2.50 per 1000.
B. F. Fry ; Esquire, Wm. G. Risdon ;
SWEET POTATO PLANTS—Red and Yellow,
First Guardsman, James Hawley ; fine, reduced to 25c. per 100 ; $2.50 per 1000.
LATE CABBAGE—Flat Dutch and Drumhead,
Second Guardsman, Wm. Geller ; Trus
JSirOome and see the plants growing and be
3 0 c ts.p e r hundred; $2.25 per thousand.
convinced
of
the
superiority
of
my
plants
over
Drumhead Savoy, 30 cts. per hundred.
tees, L. H. Stauffer, S. E. Curel and D.
others.
H. Hallman ; Representative to the
CELERY PLANTS—Ready July lBt : Hender
G R EEN H O U SE AND B B D I IN O PL A N T S :
Grand Castle, E. A. Stahler. The
son’s White Plume, Golden Dwarf, Mam
I
have
a
general
assortment
of
above
plants,
membership is 100. Admissions dur
moth White Solid, 35 cts. per hundred ;
which will be sold at prices that defy competi
$2.25 per thousand.
ing the past six months, 8. Amount tion. Send for 8-page price list free.
Quite a F east.
paid for relief, $40. Amount of funds
Lawn Mowers, very low, ask for prices ; Gar
A subscriber residing in the vicinity on hand and invested, $687.68.
den, Field and Flower Seeds ; Galvanized Wire JERSEY SWEET POTATO PLANTS—28 cts.
per hnndred.
Netting,
1ft. to 6 it. wide ; Garden Implements ;
of Royersford contributes the follow
Mixed Bird Seed, Lawn Grass Seed and White
in g :—Last Saturday afternoon quite
Clover Seed ; Wire Trelises, Bulbs, <fcc. A ll or 8®" HAMMOND’S SLUG SHOT—5 pounds
35th W edding Anniversary.
for 25 cts.
an event took place in Silltown in the
ders by mail and those left with the Collegeville
Last Monday was the 35th wedding Bakers will receive prompt attention and be de
shape of a lemonade party. A young
A ll orders by mail and those left at the Colroutes.
and interesting widow previously circu anniversary of B. F. Tyson, Esq., and livered iree, on their HORACE
RIMBY,
legcville Drug Store, or with the Boyertown
wife,
of
Worcester,
and
the
event
was
lated an invitation as follows : “ I would
Florist, Seedsman and Vegetable Plant Grower, Mail Carrier, will receive prompt attention.
Collegeville , P a .
be very much pleased if you would not allowed to pass by unnoticed by lm ar
Thankful for past patronage, I hope to merit
come to my house Saturday afternoon the relatives and friends of the happy
your orders in the future.
and help drink a pitcher of lemonade.” couple who have walked life’s pathway
1UBLIC SALE OF
A number of invited guests put in an together for thirty and five years. From
Truly yours,
various
sections
of
the
county
and
appearance. After passing the heavy
laden glasses once around, the hostess other points there gathered no less
F red erick F r iz e r ,
asked, “ will you have another glass?” than 175 persons at the Tyson home
Will be sold at public sale on THURSDAY,
The pitcher disappeared and did not stead Monday forenoon who succeeded JULY 26, *88, at Brendlinger’e hotel, Limerick Seedsman, Grower o f Vegetables and
Square, 25 head o f fresh cows with calve6
reappear. Plenty of cards but no cake. in making the occasion a most pleasant
from York county. Good judg
Vegetable Plants,
and memorable one. Those who bad ■““■“ “ direct
ment was exercised in the selection of
come to do honor to the event took ad this stock, and it will be to the interest of pur 16feb8m
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
By one o f our special reporters.
vantage of every opportunity pre-- chasers to atfend sale. Sale at 4 o’clock, p. m.,
sharp. Conditions by
H. H. ALLEBACH.
L eap Y ear S traw Ride.
sented for enjoyment, including a J. G. Fetterolf, auct. I. H. Johnson, clerk.
Monday evening last witnessed one sumptuous repast, and presented Mr.
of the truly great events of the present and Mrs. Tyson with a Patent Rock 1UBLIC SALE OF
year. This great and glorious event ing Chair of the most improved pat
( I N T H E FORM ER POST O FFICE B U IL D IN G .)
was nothing more nor less than a “ Leap tern and best manufacture. One of the
Year Straw Party.” A t 7.30 o’clock, leading features of the day was the
precisely, eight young ladies called reading of an original poem by Geo.
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,
around at the different homes of eight N. Corson, Esq., of Norristown. It JULY 30, ’88, at Perkiomen Bridge hotel,
IT O T IO N S ,
head of fresh cows with calves direct
young gentlemen, and after allowing was a production of much literary
T
&
îijr
from
York
county.
Good
judgment
was
merit
and
was
much
appreciated.
An
them one-half hour to arrange their
"■"■“■exercised in the selection o f this stock,
toilet, escorted them to the hay wagon Italian string band furnished the music and it will be to the interest o f purchasers to at
for
the
dancing.
Among
those
who
tend sale. Sale at 2 o’clock p. m., sharp.
which was in waiting at the beautiful
&c., &c., &c.
depot.
The ladies having secured might have been entitled to credit for Conditions by
H. H. ALLEBACH.
A full line of calicoes, muslins, ginghams,
seats for the gentlemen and themselves, superior efforts in “tripping the light J. G. Fetterolf, auct. I. H. Johnson, clerk.
mixed goods for clothing. Ladies’ jerseys and
the driver, Mr. Enos Poley, started the fantastic toe,” the names of Mr. M. O.
cassimere shawls very cheap. Complete stock
o f hosiery. Men’s hose from 5 to 25 cts. per
horses in the direction of Norristown, Roberts and Mr. William Gristock p U B L IC -SALE OF
pair. Pantaloons from 40 cts. to $5. Good
and arrived at that place in about two must not. be omitted. As is wellwhole suits for men from $5 to $20. A good
hours’ time. The ladies having treated known, Mr. Roberts is a son-in-law of
suit for $6.50'. Silk handkerchiefs from 35 to
75 cents. Quick sales and small profits will be
the gentlemen to all the ice cream and Mr. Tyson’s, and is prominently identi
ots
our rule. Come and inspect our stock and learn
cake that they could possibly eat and fied with the Roberts Machine Com
Will be sold at public sale, on TUESDAY, prices.
after all being in readiness Norristown pany, this place, Mr. Gristock is of JULY
31, ’88, at the residence of Samuel H.
Simon Cartun & Co,*
was, in a short time, left behind in the the firm of Gristock & Yanderslice,
Hallman, near Pboenixville, 30 head of
fresh cows from Cumberland county. 10maCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
distance and this same party rolled dealers in coal and lumber, this place.
This is a lot of first-rate cows—fine bag
into Collegeville under the shining A little practice has enabled them to gers and
extra milkers. Also 25 good stock
beams of the silvery moon, at exactly willingly engage for the next set.
ewes and 50 lambs. Sale at 2 o’clock. Condi
tions by
HALLMAN & TROUTMAN.
2.30 o’clock. The following are the
John G, Fetterolf, auct.
Jonas Umstad, clerk.
names of those who participated ; Miss PU BLIC SALE OF
Lottie Suebnel escarted Harding Mc
-A N D p U B L IC SALE OF
Intyre ; Miss Ada Schwenk, Allen J.
Mosteller ; Miss Emily iSuehnel, Am
Will be sold at publie sale on THUR8DAY,
mon Rimby ; Miss Mary Rimby, Mr.
2, ’88, at the residence of the underDavies ; Miss Annie Friend, Roscoe AUGUST
signed in Upper Providence township,
Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY,
C. F etterolf; Miss Edith Watton,
near Mennonite Meeting House, 20 head AUG. 4, ’88, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe, 20
Howard T. Boyer ; Miss Anna Harley, • "“ "of fresh cows direct from Ohio, weighing ___ „ fresh cows and springers, from Lebanon
1,000 to 1,400 pounds each, and altogether
county, where the subscriber spared
Horace A. F etters; Miss Minnie Dun afrom
lot o f cows well worth seeing and purchasing. ■U saaneither time nor pains in selecting a lot
lap, Mr. Beans. Mrs. Friend, of Phila Also
one full-blooded Durham Bull, weighing of good cows. Among the lot are a number of
300. Don’t miss this sale. Sale at 2 o’clock.
delphia, was the worthy and esteemed I ,
extra cows in every particular and all will be
Conditions by
J. W. R08ENB5KGER.
sold without reserve. Sale at 2*4 o’clock. Con
chaperon.
The undersigned invites your attention to his
J. G. Fetterolf, auct.

MOTHER BLIZZARD

An Heroic Act.
Recently a boy of 14 years, son of
Charles Hallman, residing near Gwy
nedd station, Montgomery county, ac
cidentally fell into a well 20 feet deep
containing about 18 feet of water. His
brother, 16 years of age, being near by
saw him fall, and being a good swimmer
immediately left himself drop into the
well, and after some difficulty succeed
ed in rescuing his brother. He made
loud calls for assistance, which soon
attracted the attention of the family.
A rope was lowered, to which he tied
his brother, and he was soon hoisted
to the surface, the other brother waited
patiently for the rope to be lowered for
him, which was promptly done. No
serious injury resulted to either of the
boys.

GARDENS.

L A T E PLANTS !

FRESH COWS !

N iff STORE IN COLLEGEVILLE.

FRESH COWS !

DRT GOODS!
Hosiery, Fancy Goods,

Fresh C , Sleep ail Laois.

O O T S

OHIO COWS.

FRESH COWS !

ditions by
L. H. Ingram, auct.

FR O M G R A T E R ’S F O R D .

Mr. S. Moyer moved into the house
partly occupied by D. F. Garges on
Tuesday last.
Mr. Moyer intends
teaching.again next winter term.
Your correspondent made a mistake
in his correspondence in last week’s
issue, concerning the appointment of
teachers for this township. He had
been misinformed. The teachers for
both schools at Ironbridge are still to
be appointed, the rest are all supplied,
Wm.- Fitzgerald and wife spent a
few days last week visiting relatives in
Reading.
Fuss St Grater are busy at present
filling orders for coal.
On Saturday afternoon last 12 per
sons were immersed in the Perkiomen
at this place. I t is the outcome of the
revival meetings held at Schwenksville,
Trappe and Limerick Square last win
ter by the Evangelical (M. E.) church.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
J. Longsdorf.

TJRSINTJS COLLEGE
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

BVCAVbJSi
1. It is near home, and the cost of boarding
can be saved.
2. The charges are moderate. Tuition only
75 cents to $1725 per week.
3. The Professors and Teachers are exper
ienced educators, and each has charge of
a special department.
4. Particular attention is given to the diffi
culties of Pennsylvania Gerdau young
people in mastering the English language.

5. The Musical Department offers instrue
tipn in Yocal Culture, oq the Plano and
Organ, by a Professor fyom Philaffelphia6. The Academic Department offers an
Elementary English Course, which gives
a good English education ; a Preparatory
Course, which prepares for business, and,
with language included, for admission
into College ; a Normal Course, which
includes all the branches required by law
in Normal Schools.
7. The Collegiate Department offers the
regular Classical Course, and a Scientific
Course, each four years, equal to those of
the best Colleges.

The Fall Term of sixteen weeks will opeq
On Friday last, while butcher Boyer,
of Schwenksville, was serving meat Monday, September 3, ’$8.
Write for full particulars to the President,
through this place, he left his horse
jr. II. A. B OM BKit GFR, D. D., L L J ).
walk to another regidfifipe by himself,
19jy
but the horse did not stop where the When you write, mention this paper.
butcher wanted him, but started with
increasing speed down the pike. The
TO TAXPAYERS !
horse ran but a short distance when he ^O T IC E
was caught.
In pursuance of an act o f Assembly, ap

There will be no services in the
chapel on Sunday evening next. Dur
ing the absence of Mr. Kulp it is likely
that no meetings will be held during
the month of August. Due notice will
be given of next meeting.
H. H. Yellis, contractor and builder,
mashed the little finger of his right
hand at Areola on Friday last. He is
off duty for several days in consequence.
Mr. and Mrs.' Cbas. A. Wagner, of
Philadelphia, spent Sunday in town.
Wm. F. Degler intends selling his
house and lot in this place at private
sale. He was until quite recently in
the employ of the Perkiomen R. R. Co.
The house is nicely located and is
worthy the attention of those in search
of a nice home.
Among the things that this place
lacks is a sign-board at our bridge to
prevent fast driving over it. Although
it is a good and substantial iron struc
ture, yet fast driving over it may be
the means of weakening it. A stitch
in time saves nine.
On Thursday of last week, Jimmie,
son of Tbeo. Stelta, fell from a tree, a
distance of 18 feet, breaking one of the
bones of forearm at tbe wrist and
spraining bis right leg. Dr. Everhart
was summoned at once to attend the
suffering boy, who i9 now doing well,
Our good friend “ Davy” has been
suffering for some time with an ingrown nail, Last week he had the
nail excised from major toe of right
foot by Dr. C. W. Everhart. “Davy”
bore up well under the treatment and
at present is doing well.
xx.

proved March 17,1868, and supplementary acts
thereto, the Treasurer o f Montgomery county
will meet the taxpayers of said county, at the
following named times and places, for the pur
pose o f receiving the State and County Taxes
for the year 1888, assessed in tbeif respective
districts, v iz.;
Township of Lower Salford, at the public
house of V. S. Ziegler, Friday, July 27, from 9
to 3.
Township of Perkiomen, at the public house
of David H. Bean, Monday, July 30, from 9 to 3.
Township of Skippack, at the public house of
Michael 8. Croll, Tuesday, July 31, from 9 to 3,
Borough of Lansdale, at the public house of
Abr. Q. Freed, Wednesday, August 7, from 8 tq 3
Township o f Franconia, at tffe public house oi
Gideon N. Nyce, Thursday, August 2, from 9
to 3.
fforough of Souderton, at the public house of
C. M. Tyson, Friday, August 3, from 9 to 12.
Township of Hatfield, at the public house of
Jas. H. Carver, Friday, August 3, from 1 to 4
Township of Towamencin, at the public house
of A. Bickle, Saturday, August 4, from 10 to 8.
Borough of Hatborough, at the public house
o f John B. Jones, Tuesday, August 7i from IQ
to 8.
Township o f Moreland, Lower, at the public
hoqse of Louisa M. Schuck, Wednesday, August
8, from 8 to 12.
Township of Moreland, Upper, at the public
house o f John C. Hobensack, Wednesday, August
8, from 1 to 4.
Township of Abington, at the public hoqse of
George Herrman, Thursday, August ft, irony 9
to 3.
Boyoqgh of Jenkintow n, at the public hoqse
qf J. F. Cpttman, Friday, August i0, from 10
to 3.
Township o f Cheltenham, at the public house
of Benj. C. DuBree, Saturday, Ausust 11, from
8 to 2.
Correspondence to receive attention yqqst be
accompanied by postage fay reply, and in all
cases location of nrqpeyty must be definitely
given.
Communications received after September 10
wifi not be answeyedTaxes not paid to the county Treasurer on or
before tbe 15th day of September, 1888, w ill be
given into tbe bands of a collector, when 5 per
cent, will be added for collection, as per act of
Assembly.
WILLIAM H. YOUNG.
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
County Treasurer Office, J
Norristown, M ayl, 1881),

SILAS W. FISHER.
C. U. Bean, clerk.

DUBLIC SALE OF

FRESH COWS.

TH E COLLEGE POR TH E YOUNG M EN AND WO
M EN OP TH E P EB K IO M 6N VALLEY.

=SHOES =

Will be sold at public sale on SATURDAY,
JULY 28, at RelfFs hotel, Ironbridge, 20 fresh
- j . cows direct from Snyder county. This
a lot o f extra cows, and it w ill be to
« “ ■“ the interest o f all wishing to purchase
the right kind of stock to attend this sale. Sale
St o’clock. Conditions by
FRANK THOMAS.
L. H. Ingram, auct. I. H. Johnson, clerk.

A U D ITO R ’S NOTICE !

large stock of
Men’s and Boys’, Ladles’ and Children’s Boots,
Shoes and Slippers.
I can show you as good a stock of all kinds of
Fine Shoes as you wish to see and at prices
which can’t he beat.

Freed’s Celebrated Shoes
For Men, Boys, Women and Children for every
day wear ; have a larger stock of them than
can be found elsewhere, and at prices which I
defy competition. Also Shoe Laces, Buttons
and Fasteners ; Shoe Brashes, Blacking and
Dressing. Please call and examine before pur
chasing.

-A.- -W. LO ITX,
I ronbridge ,

In the Orphans' Court o f Montgomery
county. Estate o f Lewis Newmoyer, late of the
township o f Upper Providence, dec’d. The un
dersigned auditor appointed by said Court to
make distribution o f tbe balance remaining in
tbe hands of Jacob G. Klein, administrator of
said estate, hereby gives notice that be will at
tend to the duties o f his appointment, at his
office, No. 309 Swede street, (Acker building,)
Norristown, on Thursday, the 9th day of August,
1888, at 10 o’clock, a. m., when and where all
parties interested may attend.
jy26-3t
E. L. ACKER, Auditor-

A SSESSMENT NO. 11.
Notice is hereby given that the Board of Di
rectors o f the Phoenix Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. have ordered an assessment levied upon the
membership, which shall be equal to the prem
iums on their policies. Payable to the Secre
tary at Phoenixville, or designated agents within
forty days of the date o f this notice. Those fail
ing: to settle within the specified time will be
liable to pay double the amount.
JONATHAN REES, Sec.,
JOHN H. EGOLF, Pres.
Phcenixville, Pa., July 2,1888,

p O R SALE I
A horse, 4 years old, 16 hands high, weighs
1100 ; guaranteed sound and gentle, and to
work wherever placed. Safe for a woman to
drive. For particulars apply at
THIS OFFICE.

RAHN STATION, PA .

PSTA TE FOTICE !
Estate of Joseph Tyson, late o f Upper
Providence township, Montgomery county, de
ceased. Notice is hereby given that letters tes
tamentary upon said estate have been granted
to the undersigned. A ll persons indebted to the
estate are requested to make prompt settle
ment, and those having claims against the same
will present them without delay to
CHARLES TYSON, Trappe, Pa.
ABRAHAM TYSON, Collegeville, Pa.
DAVID H. ALLEBACH,
“
“
Executors.

^O T IC E 1
In the Court o f Common Pleas of Montgom
ery county. Pa., of October T., 1888, No. 6. No
tice is hereby given that “ The Lower Providence
Live Stook Insurance Association of Montgom
ery County, Pa.,” has presented its petition to
tbe court for alterations, amendments and im
provements to its charter, as provided by the
act of Assembly, and that said application w ill
come before said court on Monday, September
3,1888, at 10 a. m., when, i f no cause be shown
to the contrary, said application will be granted ;
said petition now being on file In said court. By
the court.
GEORGE SCHEETZ,
Attest—Bean, Attorney.
Prothonotary.

•: ELECTEE OZOIE :-

F OR SALE 1
A light market wagon in good repair. Ap
ply to
JOHN G. DETWILER.
Upper Providence Square.

- G A S =

W ANTED

For Painless Extraction of Teeth
200 pairs of live pigeons—Antwerps pre
ferred. Address,
GLENWOOD HALL,
Collegeville, Pa.

Only 50 Cents*

^O T IC E TO TRESPASSERS I
Notice is hereby given that lU blackberry
pickers and guqqers are forbidden to trespass
upon tbe premises of the undersigned in Lower
P-rovidence township, and that such trespassers
will be dealt with according to law.
H )y
HORACE ASHENFELTER,

Sc O O- 3S -

"W -A. T T

^O T IC E TO TRESPASSERS.
Notice is hereby given that all trespassing
by gunners and blackberry pickers upon the
premises of the undersigned in Lower Providence
is strictly forbidden. Offenders will be dealt
with according to law.
C. BURLEY.

7 W* Main St* Horrlstoura* Pa.
¡¡g|r* No Charge fb r Extracting when

U

L. ACKER,

Attorney at Law,
Norristown Office :—Nw 809, SWEffE 8T.
(Acker Building) a few doors above Main.
Will promptly attend to a,ll legal business en
trusted to, Ws care. Speaks Gerrqaq,

Teeth are Ordered.
Teeth,
Fillings,

- - -

$6.00, $8.00, $10.00.

- . . .

Mention this paper,

- 50 Cents, up.

4

0

J W. ROYER, M. D>,

SPEAR,

PLOUGHS AND PLOUGHING.
(as we think) of putting the colts to
I F YO U W A N T T H E V E R Y B E S T TH R E SH IN G M A C H IN E
Professof J. W. Sanborn, of the the trot as soon as they are in the har
N O W I N USE, YO U SH O U LD PU RC H ASE
Practising Physician,
Veterinary Surgeon !
Missouri State Agricultural college, ness and before they are really bridleTH E C E L E B R A T E D
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
TRAPPE, PA,
GRATER’S FORD, PA,
has issued a bulletin giving the results wise. Every farmer’s boy knows that
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
The strictest attention given to all cases en of experiments made by him, in which he can do a better job at work—plow
D ea dbr s In
Hall.
trusted to my care.
lla p
he shows that as ploughing is usually ing, harrowing or cultivating corn—
done there Is great loss of power, re with a fast walking team which makes
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
M Y. W EBER, M. D.,
NO FARMER CAN AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT ONE.
OUR
^y M . M. PEARSON,
suiting in either inferior work or over the dirt fly than with a slow one. The
taxing the team, from the improper saving on a farm when the horses walk
LUM BER,
Practising Physician,
Auctioneer,
adjustment of ploughs with reference three miles an hour, or even when they
E V A N SB U R G , PA
P h o e n ix v ille P. O., Pa. Residence : Near to depth and width of cut, improper walk two and one-half miles, is twenty
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
Are guaranteed to be light running and are supplied with a SPEED REGULATOR that is
Black Rock, Upper Providence, Montg. county,
Safe, Reliable and Durable.
Office Honrs:—until 9. a. m., 7 to 9 p. m.
per cent. ; or, in other words, the fast
Pa. Will do my best to fill every engagement adjustment of harness, the use of coul
in a satisfactory manner.
19jyly
S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
ter of any form, and the non-use of team can rest a whole day in the week IR O N C A S T IN G S
|
S
T
E
A
M
H
E
A
T
I
N
G
g A. KRUSEN, M. D.,
wheel or truck under the end of beam and yet do as much work as the slow
Of Every Description Made to Order.
In All Its Branches.
P IC K E T S , C E D A R A N D C H E S T N U T
^ STAUFFER,
to regulate the depth of furrow. The team—do it easier and do it better.
R A IL S .
tests of draught were all made with the When work is pressing or weather un AGENTS
(SUCCESSOR TO THOMAS L O W N E S ,)
FOR THE
dynamometer previously tested for its certain the fast team is a treasure.
L e h i g h and S c h u yl k i l l
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
While
every
effort
has
been
made
to
correctness and its indications care'
Office Hours :—Until 9 a. m. ; 1 to 8 p. m. ;
Which is now almost indispensable for convenient supply of water.
6 to 8 p. m.
25augtf
fully noted so that the results arrived increase the speed of the trotter, tbe
CEDAR
TANKS
of all sizes made to oider._® J
^ “ IRON PUMPS a specialty.
IRONBRIDGE, PENNA.
at can be accepted as correct.
draft horsemen have been working for
J D. GRAYER, M. D.,
Most farm harnesses have an exten pounds with little regard either' for S team and W a te r F ittin g in a ll its B ra n ch es.
New Shoes per set, $1.25. Hand-made Shoes
at corresponding figures. Moving Shoes, per
sion
of the hip straps with a loop at muscle or walking speed. I t is a very
set, 50 cents. Four wheels set for $1.50. All
SHAFTING, HANGERS, PULLEYS, &c., &c. Particular attention given to Repairing
kinds o f light and heavy work done in the best the end through which the traces pass great mistake to suppose that the draft
Farm Machinery.
possible manner. A ll work guaranteed. Mill
TRAPPE, PA.
to hold the latter in place when the horse cannot be traiued to walk rapidly.
Picks sharpened and warranted. Give me
19ap6m
Eighteen years’ experience. Can he consulted call.
team is unhitched. The loop is on We have been breeding a Percheron
in English or German.
14july
about a direct line of the trace when for four years that often walks nine
C O A L . - - C O A L.
W L. CRATER,
Engineers, Machinists and Iron Founders,
the horses are hitched to a farm wagon miles in one hour and fifty minutes
"
*
WITH
W.
H.
BLANCHORD
J)R . B. F. PLACE,
But when taken from the wagon and over a hilly road, and his colts are all
C ollegeville. P a .
hitched to the plow the double-trees rapid walkers.”
PAPER HANGER,
are so much lower than when cn the
D E N T I S T ! 1
Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
K EEPING THE OLD HENS.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Estimates furnished wagon as to cause an angle in the trace
and paper supplied.
2feb
86 E. Airy Street, NORRISTOWN, Pa. Branch
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L,
I t never pays to sell the old hens as
Office : COLLEGEVILLE, Monday and Tues
from where it passes the supporting
day. Gas administered.
AND CAKE MEAL.
loop to the wbiffle-lree. Such condi long as they are laying eggs enough to
JE W E L R Y , SPECTA CLES !
JO SEPH ST O N E ,
tions we found caused a serious in pay for all expenses, as the culling out
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
REMOVED !
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
C A R P E T W E A V E R crease of the draught. The least from tbe flock of those not desirable
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
draught is found where the trace ex should be done as late in the season as
Paint,—a cheap durable {pint for barns and
C O L L E G E V IL L E H OTEL,
fencing.
I,
tends in a direct line from its attach possible, though it would not be un
(Formerly Beard H ouse.)
209 Sw ede St r e e t , First house
ment at the liame to the centre of wise to get rid of the broken-down or
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
below Main St.
AN D T H E B E S T M A K E I N TH E C O U N T R Y FOR K E E P IN G
draught
in the plough when adjusted overfat hens at any time. Keep every
Satisfaction
guaranteed.
Good
Rag
Carpet
for
ENTERPRISE
NORRISTOWN, PA. (Formerly of Boyertown.) sale at reasonable prices.
A C C U R A T E TIM E.
hen that moults early, for they will
to its best depth for ploughing.
Teeth extracted without pain by thé use of
Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas, Ether, &e. Also the
The use of a coulter of any kind also finish the process and be ready for lay
new process for freezing the gums a miracle. T)AVID SPRINGER,
added to the draught, while the use of ing before cold weather. Do not dis
Artificial sets from $5 to $10.. English and Ger
M a i n S t ., R o y e r sf o b d , P a .
man spoken.
(ptap4-89 ”
We call special attention to our Large Stock o f SPECTACLES. Do not fail to call and
the wheel under the end of the beam_ card a hen because she is old, if she is have your
ROYERSFOBD, Mont. Co., Pa.
eyes examined free of charge.
good
layer.
I
t
will
make
no
differ
now fallen into disuse—lessened ma
NOTARY
PUBLIC,
J J M. BROWNBACK,
terially the draught. Thus, as a result ence to you how old she is as long as
J . D . S A L L A D E ’S
I would announce to my friends and the public,
of several tests, with and without truck she is profitable. We have known 16 E. MAIN STREET, (Opposite Public Square) NORRISTOWN, PA.
th at I am now prepared to furnish
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW ,
AND LOAN BROKER:
and wheel, the following averages were hens to lay well until they were seven
Insurance placed for one, three or five years in reached : Average draught per square or eight years old. There is no truth
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
the largest and most reliable Stock Companies,
?
Jun.25-lyr. at best rates. No assessments. Life and Acci inch of furrow turned with wheel on in the old theory—for theory it is only
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
dent Insurance policies a specialty.
28aply
4.77 pounds ; without wheel, 5.56 —that a hen is of but little value after
Monum ents and T ombstones , of Italian or
American Marble or Granite, in the
gD W A R D E. LONG,
pounds ; per dent, of draught saved by she is two years old. We have seeu
finest and latest designs.
A U ou r new 8pring Styles
J J H. YELLIS,
use of tbe wheel, 14.1. In the test of hens six and seven years old that laid
are now in stock.
G a lv a n ized - R ailin gs,
coulters, the old and new style knife as many eggs in a year as the younger
A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
All NEW GOODS in a NEW
For Enclosing Burial Lots, o f different descrip
STORE.
Carpenter « and ►
< Builder,
and rolling coulters were used with the ones, and often exceeding them. An
No. 4 PENN STREET, TWO DOORS ABOVE
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
SWEDE, NORRISTOWN, PA.
following results : Average draught old hen that has proved profitable
ble Work, for the bases of
A ll Old Goods Closed Out
GRATER'S FORD, PA.
at Auction.
should be used as a breeder for the
with
coulter
on
per
square
inch
of
fur
B U IL D IN G S , S T E P S , S I L L S , E T C ., E T C
Estimates for work furnished upon applica
ELEGANT GOLD PAPERS
tion and contracts Liken. All ovders will re row turned, 5.77 pounds ; with coulter purpose of producing pullets, as living ELEGANT WHITE BACK PAPERS, 5, 9. 10%112c. per Piece.
Q TYSON KRATZ,
15c., 30c. per Piece. ELEGANT GOLD EMBOSSED PAPERS, 85c., $1.00 per Piece.
*
A ll work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
ceive prompt attention. All kinds of mill work
to old age also indicates hardiness.
FELTS AND INGRAINS, 20c., 60c. per Piece.
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
constantly on hand, such as window frames, off, 4.99 pounds. Loss by use of coul
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
doors, sashes, mouldings, etc. Will be home ter in per cent., 15.6, or about the same Keep an account of the eggs received,
Attorney - at - Law,
Work can be seen at the yard, o r.th e different
two days in a week, namely TUESDAY and
observe which hens are the best layer«,
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
311 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA. FRIDAY, to attend to my customers. My as the gain by the use of the wheel.
turned out at the E n ter pr ise W orks . Call and
prices defy competition. Come and learn my
summer as well as in winter, and
Î3F” Philadelphia business also attended to.
Samples and Estimates Sent Free. Experienced Woikmen sent to all parts o f the City and see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
prices before you look elsewhere.
12jan6m
therefore I can sell accordingly.
My motto:
them cairy over for next year, for in Country. All Goods Warranted Free from Asenic,1Perfect and Full Length
THE WORTH OF TIIE COW.
R esid en ce : Lower Providence Township.
“ Law prices and fair dealings,’’
12aply
that
way
the
flock
will
become
better
RE SPE O TF U LL T,
Hon. James Wilson of Iowa ob
rpiG ER HOTEL,
every season— Farm, and Garden.
served
in
a
public
address
that
“
where
4th
and
Vine
Sts.,
Philadelphia
AUGUSTUS W. BOMBERGER,
T 8-1$.
0 O. Theo. Buckwalter.
2feb-’88.
1 2 2 3 M a r k e t S treet, P h ila ., F a . June
This old and popular hotel still furnishes the men farm for dear life the cow is the
AT
WHAT
AGE
SHOULD
PU
L
best accommodations for man and beast. The foremost
consideration.”
Nothing
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW ,
bar always supplied with the best liquors and
LETS LAY ?
COLLEGEVILLE
could be more true, for whenever the
Land Title and Trust Co. Building, Nos. 608 and cigars. Rates, $1.50 per day, and from $4.50 to
$6.00 per week.
This
depends,
of
course,
upon
cir
farmer
is
harassed
with
debt,
or
when
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
J. W. PLACE, Proprietor.
Room 28. Take the Elevator.
ever he is struggling to make good a cumstances, such as tbe breed, tbe time
W M. C. BLACKBURN,
Proprietor.
J ohn Gu n t h e r , Clerk.
5aply
of year they were hatched, and how
Can be seen every evening at his residence,
start
in
life,
it
is
the
cow
which
comes
ca
C ollegeville , Pa.
D ec.l7,lyr,
ta
ta
to his assistance, paying off bis mort fed and cared for. The larger the
m
Q>
>-» en
breed
the
longer
the
time
required
for
p>
gages in the one case and placing him
pq
er*^ D. FETTEROLF,
CJ
D.
upon the high road to fortune and in the pullets to grow and reach maturity,
M•Ö
<o
and
when
forced
in
growth,
as
is
often
-----AND-----o
dependence upon the other. Her capac
Fta S »
Justice of the Peace
o
the
case
with
chicks
raised
in
brooders,
O
!»
T R U S T - C O M P A N Y ities for good are almost unlimited, and young pullets often begin to lay a Ö «
>
»
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
in no direction can the farmer so surely month or more sooner than they would
M
OF PHILADELPHIA.
ta m
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
•Ö
improve his condition as in developing under other conditions. It is estimated
f-a
W ill cferk sales at reasonable rate's.
Fresh Bread, Rolls &c.,
P*
o
cj
and cultivating these capacities to tbe that the average periods of age at
t*
o
Capital, $500,000, Full Paid.
P4
which
tbe
pullets
begin
to
lay
is
as
fol
highest degree. Those who keep cows,
a
m
OHN S. HUNSICKER,
and as many of them as circumstances lows : Cochins and Brahmas, nine
2
^
m
onths;
Plymouth
Rocks,
WyanInsures Titles to Real Estate and Mortgages,
*7j Cf
EVERY MORNING.
will
permit,
and
take
pains
to
have
o
dottes,
Langshans,
Dorkings,
and
O
acts in all Fiduciary Capacities^-Executor,
Justice of the Peace,
o
Guardian, Assignee, &c., and becomes security them good and of the most approved Javas, eight
months : Dominiques,
ta
CO
CÎJ
for persons acting as such.
RAHN STATION, PA.
en
sorts, and maintain them in a manner seven months ; Leghorns, Hamburgs,
i S f Conveyancer and General Business Agent. C L T T S O N - K R A T Z ,
favorable to their thrift, find they are and Minorcas, six months. As we
Clerking o f Sales attended to. Charges reason
able.
27janR E S ID E N T A T T O R N E Y ,
not only an agency to which a man can stated, we have allowed plenty of time
in the above, but the pullets may lay
S l l Swede Street, — Norristown, Pa. resort to save himself when misfortune sooner. They ought to be laying at
Different flavors, during the Season now open
TOHN H. CASSELBERRY.
Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
presses and all else fails to bring relief, the above ages.—Farm and Garden
H E A D Q U A R T E R S { 144; W . M A I N S treet ed.
short notice, on reasonable terms.
but
that
they
are
also
a
sure
means
of
F o r S P O R T IN G G oods | N O R R IS T O W N , P a .
0 4 mll® north o f Trappe.)
TH E B A L D W IN
advancing the farmer’s prosperity at
Surveyor and Conveyancer
every stage of its progress. But the
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
cows
seldom have a chance to show
mall will receive prompt attention.
—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BESTwhat they can do, and to what a degree
Nov8-6m.
P. O. Address: Grater’s Ford.
they are capable of contributing to the
fortunes of their owners. Upon a
J
P. KOONS,
(FORMERLY BLANCHFORD’S)
large number of farms they are not
P R J S T B R O S.,
maintained in sufficient numbers to
P ra ctica l S la ter I !
PROPRIETORS.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , F a . fully accomplish tbeir mission, and on
B A H N ’S S T A T IO N Pa.
a vast majority they are of the common,
Dealer in every quality o f Roofiing, Flag
H IG H G R A D E
unimproved sorts to whose develop
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estlmaVisits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tuestes, and prices.
The management having been in the Carriage ment no effort has been given, and
Guns, Revolvers, Muzzles, Powder, Shot, Shells, Caps. Wads, &cv Sporting Goods, o f every De day, Thursday and Saturday mornings o f each
scription,
Wholesale
and
Retail.
Shells
loaded
to
order.
^
“
Repairing
and
Choke
Boring
q
specialty,
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
Business a number of years in Philadelphia,
which are incapable of realizing for
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
T B. WISMER,
and being accustomed to handling all
paid
for calves.
their owners one-half the profit which
W IL L IA M B R IG G S .
grades o f fine work, feels qualified
could
be
secured
from
highly
improved
to manufacture every de
Practical Slater I
WM. J. THOMPSON,
animals. And this is inexcusable in
scription of
CO AL,
CO AL.
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.
Collegeville, Pa.
Always on hand roofing
- B A R G A IN S these days, when the improved breeds
FULL STOCK OF ALL KINDS OF
slate and slate flagging, and roofiing felt. All
ALL
THE
TIME,
IN
are selling at such reasonable prices
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a
large lot of greystone flagging.
A full supply of Coal of all sizes constantly on
that every farmer can afford the means
to replace his present inferior stock
hand, from the best mines in the
J G. T. MILLER.^’
W - A - G - O l s r s , <ScCL
with that of better character, or at F O R T Y POUNDS OF F L 0 U R
gebliylkill Region.
BRUSHES
In the best possible manner at greatly reduced least secure crosses with which to
SOAPS,
Exchanged
fo
r
a
Bushel
o
f
•
t
•
CARPBNTBRand BUILDER,
prices. A ll new work will be accompanied
OILS',
grade
up
to
a
higher
point
the
stock
Good
Wheat.
with a written guarantee to be as repreAXLE
ALL GRADES OF
TRAPPE PA.
I sen ted.
be already has. If the average cow in
GREASE,
Estimates for work furnished upon application,
WHfBS,
her present estate is worthy of the good Highest Cash Prices paid for the various grains.
COVIBS,
and contracts taken. A ll orders will be attended
to promptly.
)a n .l,’85,tf.
Blankets,
things said of her, what words of
Robes,
praise would do her sufficient honor, if
Lap-Covers
gD W A RD DAVID,
Will Receive Prompt Attention.
Fly-Nets,
PROMPTLY DELIVERED AT THE
all the cows in the country were im
LOWEST PRICES.
A ll the Best Grades of Working and Driving
proved
to
the
point
where
it
has
been
The patronage of the public respectfully
COLLARS, at
!
PAINTER and PAPBRhHANQBR, solicited, and a cordial invitation is extended to demonstrated it is easy to bring them ?

Gristock & Vanderslice,

Dwarf Thresher and Separator.

H

O

Homeopathic Physician,

R

S E

IP O W

IE I R .S

PERKINS WIND M ILL

Blacksmith, Horse Star & Gen'i Jollier

Pïysician and Ptarmacentist,

T h e R o b e rts M achine C om pany,

I F I I L O T T I R ,,

Watches, Silverware,

H.S,

Diamonds, Clocks I

D. 0. S„

American Watches in Diamond Silver Cases for $6.

MARBLE WORKS

Insurance and final Estate A p t

ALL KINDS OF MABBLE WORK

LINCRUSTA

WALTON !

n v c . n v i: : e i R . i a - ^

iis r ,

HAE.TEAIFT HOUSE, I0R EIST0W I, PA.

BAKERY !

Tie Seal Estate l i e Insurance

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.

sr g*

j

A Genial Landlord, a First-class Cook, a Courteous Clerk I C E C R E A M !

Carriage Works !

— COLLEGEVILLE'

WmJ.THOIPSOK,

Roller Milli

B EEFV E A L ,=
=M UTT0N-

R O LLE R I! FLO U R !

Carriages, -:- Buggies,

HILL FEED ALWAYS ON BAND.

HARNESS!

Flour

OBDEBED M U M REPAIRING

Feed

Wheat Wanted at all Times

Cash will be invariably expected when fiQjjr,
feed, &c., is delivered..

all to call at

COLLEGEVILLE PA.

Tie B aliiit Carnap Worts,

S am p les o f P a p er
Always on hand.

20oc

J.

W. GOTWALS.
YE S E E S ,

PA.

------- BUTCHER AND D EA LER IN —

Beef,: V eal: and: Mutton!
Will serve the citizens o f Collegeville and
Vicinity every Tuesday and Friday.
apl6-tf

ÇCRAP IRON I
The highest cash prices paid for Scrap Cast
Iron, delivered at the foundry of the
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
W l»»
Collegeville, P*.

P

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

A

T

E

N

T

S

Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all P at
ent Business conducted for M O D E R A T E FEES.
Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Office,
We have no snb-agents, all business direct,
henee can transact patent business in less time
and at less cost than those remote from Wash
ington.
Send mode], drawing, or photo) with .deger'ip.tion. We advise if potentable or .not, free o f
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents," with refer
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or
town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
14oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D, C,

Cpm, Oats, C|op Corn, Cai Meal, B f f l r t Upper Providence Spare.

A RAPID WALKCracked Corn, iflddlings, Screenings, Brap,
Cotton Seed Meal, Barley Spyqjita, and
Call and examine opr stop)c and ascertain
Attention is urged by « writer in
F#ypf US With your orders.
prices before going opt of your latitude to make
everything usnally kept iir a flour
Wallace’s Monthly to the walking gait
your purchases.
I-i? Repairing attended to
and feed store................ Also
promptly. The best material used.
“ a
as tbe first to be developed in a colt or
IST’Headlight Oil, Cigars and Tobacco.
young horse, and by which a great de
gree of practical proficiency is attain MRS. E. D. LACHMAN,
Seed Corn, Seed Oats, Lime,
able, He enforces this idea by esti
mates and examples; “ We have known
Agent for Williams and Clark’s Phosphates.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
numerous road-bred h o j y o u l d
gUN DA Y PAPERS.
Attends to laying out the dead and shroud
walk from four and one-balf to five D f c f t J Wa x flowers made to order.
16sep
YARD AND WAREHOUSE :
miles in an hour without urging, and
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
many, in fact, Host well-bred road MRS. S. R. PUGH.
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
horses .could be taught to cover greater
every Sunday morning,
TRA.PPE, PA.,
distances than this in the same time if
HBNRY YOST,
Aipçjiÿp to laying out the dead, shroud-making
it were not for the pernicious .custom
(1-2,9 ly
FRANK R E E S ,
News Ageijt,
Collegeville.

PA1ST BIOS,,

Clove? and Timothy Seed,

Oaks Station.

Perk. R. R.

John &. Detwiler.

W. E. Johnson, Proprietor.
— a * U |,li J/IN P OF a L I, K IN D S OK—

H O USE

GOODS,

Including blankets', lap covers, whips, fly nets,
&c. A full stock o f collars always on hand,
and all kinds of the best harness manufactured
at short notice. Ordered work and repairing
^ill receive prompt attention.
27janly

AFFLICTED .-‘ UNFORTUNATE
AFTER ALL OTHERS FAIL CONSULT

3 2 9 N. 15th S i., below C .llo w h ill, P h ils.,P » .
ZOyear«’ experience in all S p e c ia l diseases. Perm an e n t^ ira tores those weakened by early indiscretions
Ac . Call o r write. Advice free and strictly confiden-

2’ ,UK‘ 7t01(f #veu,u«s’i

vT

